ROUTE 79

Effective 01/01/20

AM to Kennedy Middle School

Bus Stops

Florence/17th
Bay/Haven
Bay/8th
5th/Spring
Fair Oaks/5th
Fair Oaks/Hurlingame
Hurlingame/San Mateo
Middlefield/Douglas
Middlefield/Flynn
Middlefield/Charter
Middlefield/Valencia
Middlefield/Ebener
Roosevelt/Cleveland
Roosevelt/Ebener
Roosevelt/Hudson
Roosevelt/Charter
Roosevelt/Valencia
Roosevelt/Ruby
Laurel
Woodside
Hazel
Bay
Fair Oaks
Charter
Willow
Barron
Spring
Connect to
296
Connect to
ECR, 275
Asch
Spring

PM to Florence/17th

Bus Stops

Kennedy Middle School
Maddux/Alameda de las Pulgas
Roosevelt/Windsor
Roosevelt/Connecticut
Roosevelt/Fairview
Roosevelt/Ruby
Roosevelt/Valoma
Roosevelt/Sanchez
Roosevelt/Hudson
Roosevelt/Ebener
Roosevelt/Cleveland
Roosevelt/El Camino Real
El Camino Real/Oak
Middlefield/Douglas
Fair Oaks/Hurlingame
Fair Oaks/Barron
Fair Oaks/2nd
Fair Oaks/5th
5th/Spring
Bay/8th
Bay/10th
Bay/Haven

Bus Fares

Cash Clipper* Day Pass Monthly Pass
Youth (Age 18 & younger) $1.10 $1.00 $2.00 $27.00
Adult (Age 19 through 64) $2.25 $2.05 $4.50 $65.60

*Free 2-hour transfers between local SamTrans routes on Clipper or SamTrans Mobile App.

Tickets available on SamTrans Mobile

Call 1-800-660-4287
TTY 650-508-6448
School-Days Only

samtrans.com/79

Legend

Bus Route
AM Bus Stops
PM Bus Stops
Time Point (see schedule)
Connection Point
Point of Interest